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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like playa haters!

You know the old saying,
“on the one hand, yadda
yadda, and on the other,
etc. etc.?” Now imagine
a world where everyone
suddenly had one of their
hands chopped off. You
know what you’ve got
now? Just one hand. And
the remaining hand is the
one with all the good options in it. Hooray! You
now understand what it’s
like to be a pirate. On the
one hand you get to pillage and plunder and other nice things, and on the
other, well, you don’t have
one. Arrr!
But I digress. It’s not Pirate
Week, it’s Pride Week! I
know, lots of pirates are
proud of their work (especially the Somalian ones),
but right now it’s not about
them. They already have a
bunch of movies, novels,
and theme park rides made
...see Plus Side back

There are a number of gay stereotypes
that have names and phrases connected to them that people in the
straight community often know nothing
about. Here are a few examples:
Bear - These are the big
burly, usually sorta hairy
gay men. While they can
be of an effeminate nature, the concept
is that they ’re a
manly man, a hairy
man, a big ole bear
of a man. Younger
versions are called
‘Cubs’.

being gay is not always the easiest
life, it’s not a choice, and when a
young man gets sent to one of the
religious camps to turn him ‘straight
for Jesus’, it usually turns out badly.
You’ll often find them still on the gay
personals sites, while simultaneously
claiming they are devoutly pure
and fighting their ‘sinful nature’.
See also 30-year-old men who
finally realize they’re gay
after being married and
having kids.

By Kate Settlemyre ~ Community Member

Twinks - The young,
skinny, and sadly oftentimes fairly stupid
gay men. This group
Frat Boy - While just
can fall into other
Maybe a little bit too hairy...
because a fraternity is a group who realms, and is also an amusing term
get very close, definitely doesn’t even to whip out when you realize that
one is gay, often times there exists at your totally straight friend really is very
least one, or more in a fraternity. You ‘twinky’. Can often be sighted on gay
can usually find the closeted frat boys, personals sites as the guy whose ass
mildly tipsy at a party, defending their is in the air before you see his face. If
masculinity as strongly as possible... you can’t figure out where the name
until they’ve had one too many games comes from, what are twinkies filled
of beer pong and you have them tied with?
up in your bed.
Log Cabin Republican - Ah, honest
Ex-Gay - These are the unfortunate Abe, we miss you...basically a gay
...see Stereotypical on back
examples within the gay realm. While

Gay? Fine by me.

Bernice Watson, a 52-year old local woman, was horrified today
to learn that several of her son
Matthew’s new college friends
are straight.

herself, then went on. “It’s not like
I have a problem with...with those
people, because I don’t. But I’m
so afraid their morally reprehensible lifestyle will rub off on my son
– before I know it, he’ll be coming home for Christmas Break with a
girlfriend! I’ve failed
him as a mother.”

“I just don’t know
what
we
did
wrong,” she sniffled. “His father and
I were always very
22-year-old
Matcareful to make
thew Watson was
sure he and his
not available for
little friends were
comment, probably
the most homogeneous group imagbecause he was ocinable – in other
cupied with some
words, fruitier than
typical straight activOhhhh nooooooo!!!
ity like drinking plain
a
greengrocer’s.
But I see now that all those talks black coffee, playing beer pong,
we had about being just like ev- going to class without combing
erybody else were in vain.”
his hair, or claiming that the Kinsey
Scale should be turned into a biShe took a moment to compose nary system.
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By Nathan “Invincible” Miller
~ Daily Bull ~

Local Mother Horrified, Ashamed

By Michael Senkow ~ KP
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On the Plus Side

Gay Stereotypes
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Wednesday, April 8, 2009

“It is absurd to divide people into
good and bad. People are either
charming or tedious.”
~Oscar Wilde

-KP has it’s own
week! We’re right
in the middle of it!
Imagine that! And
lucky you, they’ve
got a fun event tonight at 7:00 pm in
the Wads Annex:
Guess the Straight
Person. Should be
awesome.

...Stereotypical from front
republican, with vague ideas pointing back to Lincoln who has been
rumored to be gay...he’s dead so it
will stay rumors, but there are gay
republicans out there, and they’re
usually really nice.

Activist - He has a tattoo of a rainbow on his back, pride rings and
bracelets everywhere, stickers on
his car, is part of HRC and will be
all to happy to talk to you for hours
about what the gay culture is like.
Yeah, we’re annoying and we’ll go
away if you vote the right way!

-They have a cool
acronym:
GLBT
and sometimes A.
Sounds like a sandwich, but the guys
over at Quiznos
get really confused
when you ask for
one. Try one of
the Subways instead.

Dad - An older gay man who prefers
younger gay men.
Son - The younger gay men who
go with the dads...I mean really, its
the perfect combo, old men like
young people regardless of sexuality and young gay men often times
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...Plus Side from front
like muscle and maturity. Think: the
in their honor. Now Keweenaw
Spartans.
Pride, what’ve they got? Nary an
And of course there are more, I amusement park ride in sight. What
haven’t even touched the Lesbian, they do have is the whole Daily Bull
Transgender, Bisexual, or Ally realm. to themselves, and article by moi,
If you’d like to hear more, well, go and a nice neat list of other great
things that are all on the one hand.
on the Internet.
~Ox

-Gay guys compliment people a
lot more. I can’t remember the last
time a straight guy complimented
me on my person. Maybe they
don’t notice. Girls, sure, they compliment everyone all the time. But
it’s only the Gay guys who say nice
things nearly as often. Are straight
guys supposed to be insensitive
blobs? Lame.
-A very very small percentage of
the people killed each year by
rocket launchers are from the GLBT
community. In fact, I would go so
far as to say straight people are targeted specifically, as the proportion of them killed is even higher
than their proportion in society.

-Lastly, they’re a hell of a lot more
huggable. When was the last time
anybody tried to hug that Purple
Vest guy who was on campus last
-I have yet to meet fall? I thought so. I rest my case.
a GLBT person I
didn’t like. I also Get Your Pride Week
haven’t ever been
Events Right Here!
told I’m going to
hell, beaten up, or Don’t miss out just because you
told to drink dish weren’t in the know! There’s still a
soap by one ei- bunch of great events going on that
anybody can go to.
ther. They’re pretty
peaceful people if
Guess the Straight Person
you ask me.
Wednesday, 7 PM, Wads Annex
Bust some sexuality myths!
-GLBT
people
represent a higher proportion of
Meet the Queens
those who I classify (with my supeThursday,
8 PM, DHH All Campus
rior judgment, of course), as well
Study
Lounge
- Meet the stars of
dressed. As for the rest of you
Friday’s Drag Show!
straight chums who haven’t got
fashion sense, keep trying. Or, as
Drag Show!
I’ve done, just give up and submit
Friday, 8 PM, MUB Ballroom
to their sharp styles.
Did somebody say, “Strut their stuff?”
Be there!

